
Birds of Carl Schurz Park

CARDINAL INDIGO BUNTING BALTIMORE ORIOLE CEDAR WAXWING CHESTNUT-SIDED 
WARBLER

RED-TAILED HAWK BLACK AND WHITE 
WARBLER

Where do Birds Sleep?
Trees, Bushes, & Nests!

What do birds eat?
Fruit, Seeds, 

Nuts, Insects, & Worms

BLUE JAY: A YEAR-ROUND RESIDENT
(Cyanocitta cristata) 
• Males and females are similarly colorful; 

typically, female birds are less vibrant.
• Their very tough beaks hammer open large 

nuts like acorns.
• Great memories enable them to store 

(cache) thousands of nuts for the winter in 
a wide variety of places.

• They can imitate hawks, often sending other 
birds into hiding.

GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET
(Regulus satrapa) 

To-date, 143 Bird Species Identified 
in the Park

The birdlife in this Park is rich and diverse. Wherever 
you go, you can see a variety of birds and hear a 
wide range of birdsong. On any given day, you may 
see a bird you’ve never seen before. 

Some birds live here year-round, while others might 
be passing through on their migratory journey 
south for the winter or north for the summer. Many 
raise their young in the Park’s trees.

Birds are attracted to the Park because they can 
find what they need: shelter, healthy food and 
water. In recent years, the number and variety of 
documented birds in the Park has significantly 
increased, indicating an improved habitat and 
more sustainable support for birdlife.

Did you know?
• An impressive number of water birds can be seen 

from the Park.
• 25 different types of warblers have been 

identified.
• Pigeons, house sparrows and starlings are some 

of the most common birds, but none are native 
to the U.S.

• Caterpillars are the most important source of 
protein for baby birds.

Maintaining Carl Schurz Park as it is today 
is essential, but it is not enough. 

Urban density, habitat loss, climate change, and 
species decline are all threats to the future of the 
Park.

With urgent global challenges at the forefront, we 
have shifted our focus to restore native habitat to 
create the most resiliant and functional ecosystem 
possible. By looking at the Park in this manner we will 
ensure its health and viability for future generations.

Birds are in decline globally due to:
• Extreme heat and drought from climate change.
• Urbanization, leading to loss of habitat.

To address this challenge, the Conservancy:
• Provides trees and plants that offer refuge, seeds, 

nuts, berries, and nectar for migrating birds and 
nesting places for year-round residents.

• Provides additional food for birds in winter.
• Provides clean water year round.

Steps you can take to join in the effort:
• Use native plants to provide the most 

beneficial food and shelter.
• Provide clean water year round.
• Consider bird-proofing high-rise windows.

FUTUREFACTS FOCUS

SEE AND HEAR THE BIRDS
OF CARL SCHURZ PARK:

SEE 
“WHAT’S IN FLIGHT”: DISCOVER MORE:

You can find these migrants in early spring 
and late fall.
• Adults are slightly larger than a          

hummingbird, their hatchlings are about 
the size of a bumble bee.

• Their yellow crown flares when they are 
protecting their territory.

• Their diet consists mostly of tiny insects, 
which they often find in pine trees and 
other conifers (cone-bearing trees).


